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 Fredrix Oval Canvas 

April Sale 2024 

 Fredrix Round Canvas 

 Fredrix Convexo Round  Fredrix Convexo Oval 

Convexo Round Canvas is 100% cotton medium texture 
duck canvas. Stretched on a three dimensional frame with 
1" curved bevel. Can be hung without a frame. Great for fine 
artist and crafters. Primed with an acid-free acrylic titani-
um gesso for professional results. A versatile option for 
acrylics, oils, water soluble oils, paint markers, permanent 
markers, spray paints and alkyds.  
54FREFX799… 
Save 50% Off Retail 

Oval  Canvas is 100% Cotton medium texture duck canvas 
stretched on round and oval shaped frames with a stand-
ard 1/2" profile. Primed with an acid-free acrylic titanium 
gesso for professional results. Popular for fine arts paint-
ings and crafts with oval and round shapes. A versatile 
option for acrylics, oils, water soluble oils, paint markers, 
permanent markers, spray paints and alkyds.  
54FREFX54… 
Save 50% Off Retail 

Round  Canvas is 100% Cotton medium texture duck canvas 
stretched on round and oval shaped frames with a standard 
1/2" profile. Primed with an acid-free acrylic titanium gesso 
for professional results. Popular for fine arts paintings and 
crafts with oval and round shapes. A versatile option for 
acrylics, oils, water soluble oils, paint markers, permanent 
markers, spray paints and alkyds.  
54FREFX554… 
Save 50% Off Retail 

Convexo Oval Canvas is 100% cotton medium texture duck 
canvas. Stretched on a three dimensional frame with 1" 
curved bevel. Can be hung without a frame. Great for fine 
artist and crafters. Primed with an acid-free acrylic titani-
um gesso for professional results. A versatile option for 
acrylics, oils, water soluble oils, paint markers, permanent 
markers, spray paints and alkyds.  
54FREFX799… 
Save 50% Off Retail 

https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=54frefx799
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=54FREFX
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=54FREFX554
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=54frefx799


 

 

  Lamy Al-Star Fountian Pens 

Taking its shape from Lamy's classic 
safari line, the LAMY AL-star pen is made 
from lightweight durable anodized alumi-
num and engineered to demanding speci-
fications. This pen is designed to feel 
great in your hand.  New Special Editions  

18LAML0… Retail starting at $59.00  

Save 25% Off Retail 

Lamy Al-Star Fountain Pens 

Holbein Fluid Acrylic Ink is a low viscosity Artist Acrylic offering 60 highly detailed colors 
which deliver exceptional brilliance & clarity and are produced using lightfast pigments. 
This Acrylic Ink flows like water and maintains the same pigment strength and intensity as 
found in Holbein Heavy Body Acrylic and Holbein Fluid Acrylic, but with a lower viscosity. It 
does not shift in color tone from wet to dried color and will not clog a .01mm aperture, 
flowing seamlessly through any airbrush, technical pen or refillable marker. Use directly 
for bold, brilliant color with a brush, airbrush, dip pen, technical pen or refillable marker. 
Dilute to achieve the subtle characteristics, washes and tones of watercolor painting. It is 
compatible with all Holbein water based media, and conforms to ASTM D-4236. 
12HOLHBA…  Save 40% Off Retail 
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 Octopus Ink   

Drawing ink or fountain pen ink? Why not both?  Octopus has reformulated the classic drawing 
ink so that you no longer have to choose! Octopus Write & Draw Ink is a drawing ink that can 
be used just like a classic fountain pen ink. Finest pigments give the 38 (10 available right now) 
waterproof colours their intense luminosity and have been processed into a unique waterproof 
and lightfast formula, which is noticeable in the pleasant writing properties of the ink. The 
Write & Draw drawing inks fulfil the requirements for document-proof inks and are made 
exclusively from vegan ingredients. Grab your pen, your nib, your brush... whether it's calligra-
phy, handlettering, sketching... With our multifunctional drawing ink, nothing can stop your 
creativity!   18OCT…   Save 25% Off Retail 

 Octopus Sheen Ink   

What are Sheen Inks? Octopus Sheen inks with extra striking sheen The fountain pen inks in 
this collection are water-based dye-based inks. The special thing about this ink series is the 
Sheen effect, which makes the typeface shine in a different color to the base color. This is 
made possible, among other things, by a very high dye content. Fountain pen inks with Sheen 
are not new on the market, but when comparing them it is often noticeable that the variety 
of colors is limited, the Sheen effect is very low or the inks smear heavily. Many Sheen inks 
also contain glitter pigments, which are intended to enhance the Sheen effect. However, 
these can build up in the ink conductor and lead to problems when writing. Use open pen 
paper for optimum effects  18OCTWSH…   Save 25% Off Retail 

 Monteverde Changing Ink Kit   

 Dive into a world of endless possibilities as the fountain pen ink metamorphoses from 
tranquil blue to passionate pink, or from sunshine red to mysterious yellow. Explore nine 
beautiful colors awaiting to showcase their hidden secret: Fuchsia/Yellow, Blue/Neon 
Yellow, Deep Blue/Pink, Brown/Green, Black/Green, Burgundy/Orange, Red/Yellow, Green/
Pink, Purple/Yellow. The colors are accompanied by the Monteverde Ink Color Changer 
Solution. Traditionally exclusive to color changing markers, this innovative colorless 
liquid has been meticulously formulated to meet the exacting standards of fountain pen 
enthusiasts and therefore is completely fountain pen safe! …. 
18MON310… Save 25% Off Retail 

 Holbein Acrylic Inks  

https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Lamyy/lamy-fountain-pens?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/HOLBINK/holbein-acrylic-inks?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Octopus/octopus-ink?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Octopus/octopus-ink?limit=12&page=4
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=18mon310


 

 

  Holbein Watercolours 

  Daniel Smith Watercolour 

 

Dedicated to excellence, Holbein, the principal supplier to the world’s oldest 
professional Watercolor market, offers a 108-color range of moist transparent 
watercolor of unsurpassed purity, permanence, brilliance and transparent wa-
tercolor, Holbein watercolor also preserves the brush handling qualities inherent 
in traditional Japanese watercolor techniques. Without ox-gall, other animal by-
products or other dispersing agents, Holbein watercolor moves slowly, thus 
permitting greater color density and brush control. It is a color line with a con-
sistent creamy texture that remains smooth when dry without cracking, crum-
bling, chipping or molding in the palette. It may be re-wetted easily like a pan 
color. For this reason Holbein does not produce watercolors in pan form but 
allows artists to create their own selection. Fill the wells of a suitable palette 
with the desired color selection. Permit to dry, then wet the color when needed. 
Holbein watercolors produce brilliant transparent washes as well as powerful 
clean darks when used in more concentrated applications. Engineered to sur-
pass the quality standards set by both North American and European manufac-
turers, Holbein watercolor is widely preferred around the world for its handling 
qualities. Holbein watercolor ranks as the world’s finest.  
11HOL..     Save 40% Off Retail 

DANIEL SMITH currently offers 261 different watercolors, with more in the 
works every year. The sheer range of possibility they offer is endless and 
unparalleled in the industry. Our amazing selection spans the spectrum 
from the historical, our Natural Earth, PrimaTek colors, and our Quinacrido-
nes, the brightest and boldest colors modern technology has to offer. (Some 
colours are now available in half pans). 
11Dan…     Save 40% Off Retail 

  Michael Harding Watercolours 

Artists know and appreciate my oil paints for their high pigment load, and now watercolour-
ists everywhere will benefit from the unprecedented proportions of pigment in watercol-
ours. After forty years making paint and receiving countless requests, I take great pride in 
launching a range of 136 finely ground watercolours. These watercolours will amaze with 
their colour strength, vibrance, clarity, and longevity!    
11MIC… Save 40% Off retail 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/HobeinWater/holbein-watercolour-and-gouache?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Daniel/daniel-smith-watercolours-and-gouche?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/MICWC/michael-harding-watercolour?limit=12


 

 

Heavy Plastic Palette 58 Well 

  Rosa Gouache Paint Sets 

ROSA Gouache Paints are produced of high -quality pigments 
on natural plant basis.  
Key peculiarities of ROSA Gouache Paints include excellent 
covering power, smooth creamy consistency and good 
lighfastness. Due to finely ground pigments ROSA Gouache 
Paints are water-soluble and can be used similar to water-
colours, which allows the artists successfully to embody 
their ideas and go beyond the borders of gouache fine art 
techniques. 
Excellent covering power enables painting in layers and 
correcting the initial painting. Smooth creamy consistency 
and perfect colour flow of ROSA Studio Gouache Paints 
provide easy and even application on paper, cardboard, 
wood, plywood and primed canvas. Once dried the paints 
gain matte velvet finish.  
High pigment concentration. Excellent covering power. 
Smooth creamy consistency. Colours retain their intensity 
even after drying.  
  
11ROS... Retail starting at $4.89  
Save 30% Off Retail 
 

  ROSA Watercolours Paints Sets 

ROSA Gallery Fine Art Watercolour Paints are made of organic gum arabic and 
premium finely ground organic and inorganic pigments. 
Our peculiar feature is the development of ROSA Paints in collaboration with 
professional artists. At early stage key features of paints such as сolour palette, 
transparency and intensity of each colour, paint consistency and easy brushing 
are defined. Then several laboratory samples of paint are subject to the expert 
assessment and testing.  
Consequently, taking artists' remarks and preferences into consideration, we 
refine the colour to start its mass production. ROSA Gallery Fine Art Watercolour 
Paints are designed and produced in Ukraine. High-quality materials, professional 
approach and modern specialized equipment ensure ultimate quality of our 
products. 
The colours and their hues in the tubes are identical as in the pans. Оrganic and 
inorganic pigments, Organic gumarabic, High lightfastess, High pigment concen-
tration, Clear and vibrant colours, Easy dilution and brushing properties. 

 

11ROS…    Retail starting at $ 4.89 
Save 30% Off Retail 

 

Includes 54 small and 4 large well, double-sealing 

system prevents contents from drying or mixing, lid 

features built-in gasket system for an airtight seal 

and locks on all four sides.  

 

34HPP91358 

Reg. $67.45  

Sale $34.95 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/RosaWC/rosa-watercolour-and-gouache?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/RosaWC/rosa-watercolour-and-gouache?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/34HPP91358/Heritage-Heavy-Plastic-Palette-58-Wells


 

 

 

11DER2305… Save 30% Off Retail   

 

 Winsor Newton Artist 

W&N offers a unparalleled watercolour range which 
offers artists the widest and most balanced choice of 
pigments with the greatest possible permanence. Each 
colour within this wide and balanced spectrum of 96 
colours, has been selected and formulated to offer the 
greatest choice so that artists can use a unique palette 
that best suits their work.  
11WIN01…..   Save 40% Off Retail 

 

   Black Velvet Travel Set 

 Black Velvet® Voyage offer unsurpassed quality and con-
venience in a watercolor brush. Made of 5 Diamond quality 
natural squirrel hair and a black synthetic blend, these 
brushes hold huge amounts of color and release it with 
perfect control for watercolors, silk painting, inks, dyes, 
water acrylics and gouache. Size 2, 4, 6, 8  and Travel Case.  

24SILWC3104ST    
 Reg. $293.95 | Sale $146.95 

  Black Velvet Travel Set of 4 
Black Velvet® Voyage offer 
unsurpassed quality and 
convenience in a watercolor 
brush. Made of 5 Diamond 
quality natural squirrel hair and 
a black synthetic blend, these 
brushes hold huge amounts of 
color and release it with 
perfect control for watercolors, 
silk painting, inks, dyes, water 
acrylics and gouache. The 
Voyage brushes are specifically 
design for plein air or travel 
painting and can easily fit in 
your pocket. For ease of 
transportation, the brush 
separates at the middle and 
the head can be tucked inside 
the handle for secure storage. 
Size 2, 4, 6, 8 
 24SILWC3124 
Reg. $263..15 
Sale  $138.59 

    La Petite Aquarelle W/C 

“La Petite Aquarelle” is more than a 
student watercolor. While not as pig-
mented as the high quality Sennelier 
Artist’s Watercolor – and containing less 
honey – the has a lot to offer. Think of it 
as a practical quality product available 
at a very affordable price.   
11SEN10131680  
Reg. $54.75 | Sale $32.69 

 Derwent Inktense W/C Sets 

    Holbein W/C Gouache 

Available 89 brilliant opaque colors in 15ml tubes. 
(White is also avaible in larger tubes.) Holbein Artist 
Gouache is more finely ground than other competing 
products. No whitening agents are added to Holbein 
Designer Gouache to increase opacity. Holbein 
Designer Gouache will always give consistent reliable 
results without “milking out”, darkening or muddiness. 
11HOLG…  Save 40% Off Retail   
Sale Price $6.75 and up. 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/DERPAN/derwent-inktense-watercolour-pan-set?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/WinsorNe/winsor-newton-watercolour-and-gouache?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=24silwc
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=24silwc
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/11SEN10131680/Sennelier-la-Petite-WC-Travel-Box-Set-of-12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/HobeinWater/holbein-watercolour-and-gouache?limit=12


 

 

  QOR Watercolour  Viviva  Watercolour 

  

Modern Watercolors. The unique formulation of 

QoR Watercolors accentuates the luminosity 

and brilliance of pigments even after drying. 

QoR provides the subtlety, transparency and 

flow of a great watercolor, with colors that have 

as much vibrancy and fire as the best acrylic or 

oil paint.  11QOR…   Save 40% Off Retail 

Viviva Colorsheets are probably the most com-

pact and vibrant watercolors in the world. De-

signed as a thin booklet to fit in your pocket, they 

are super pigmented and last about as long as a 

half pan set. We like to say they're like dynamite - 

an explosion of colors! 11VIV…. 

 Save 40% Off Retail 

 

Heavy Plastic Palette 58 Well  

Includes 54 small and 4 large well, double-sealing 

system prevents contents from drying or mixing, lid 

features built-in gasket system for an airtight seal 

and locks on all four sides.  

 

34HPP91358 

Reg. $67.45  

Sale $34.95 

 

Pebeo Colorex Watercolor Ink  Colorex Watercolor Markers  

Innovation: refillable watercolour ink marker. Ideal for illustrating with 
watercolours, comics, manga, calligraphy, design and art journaling. 
Ideal for illustrating with watercolours, comics, manga, calligraphy, 
design and art journaling… Versatile brush tip combining flexibility 
and precision. Regular and homogeneous flow. Refillable and durable 
marker. Quick refill system: easy, fast and clean directly with the 45 
ml bottle, Empty marker compatible with 56 Colorex colours. 
21PEB417… 40%  Off Retail 

Dye-based transparent watercolour ink. Extremely bright 
colours, velvety finish and perfectly uniform solid tints. 
The colours can be mixed together, and can be applied 
pure or diluted. Ideal for illustrating with watercolours, 
comics, manga, calligraphy, design and art journalling.  
Perfect complementarity of the 45ml and marker formats. 
Marker refills from the 45ml bottle. Versatile brush tip 
marker combining flexibility and precision.  
11PEB417…    Reg. $10.80 | Sale $6.49 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/QOR/qor-watercolour?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/VIVIVA/viviva-watercolour-sheets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/34HPP91358/Heritage-Heavy-Plastic-Palette-58-Wells
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Colorex/colorex-watercolor-markers?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Pebeowatercolorink/pebeo-watercolor-ink?limit=12


 

 

  Liquitex Basic Acrylic Fluid Colour 

  Holbein Painting Knives 1065 

 

 

The everyday acrylic. Ultra fluid. Super versatile. Made 
with fine art pigments. Everyday acrylic color with a fluid, 
flowing consistency straight from the bottle. The palette 
of 48 vibrant colors 
is made with the same high-quality artist pigments as 
Liquitex Basics Acrylic Color. Maximum versatility, now 
with superb flowing application. All with a permanent, 
water-resistant finish when dry.  
 

12LIQ1042… 118 ml.,  

Retail $13.60 and up Save 40% Off Retail 

 

12LIQ3699432 Set of 6  

Reg. $72.50 | Sale $45.05 

12LIQ3699433 Set of 12  

Reg. $143.25 | Sale $85.05  

  

Created in Seki City, Japan, 
Holbein Palette Knives are pro-
duced using techniques derived 
from centuries of sword making. 
Holbein palette knives offer the 
artist a flexible steel blade with 
no sharpened cutting edge, 
which make them ideal for mix-
ing paint and mediums on a 
palette before being applied 
onto a desired surface.  Series 
1065  
 
34HOL1065.. 
Save 20% Off Retail 
Retail starting at $42.00 

Holbein Painting Knives 1066 

Hand-forged in Seki Japan, these 
exquisite knives reflect skills 
honed over centuries of sword 
making.  All Holbein knives are 
made from one piece of steel, a 
most important specification in 
the creation of predictable balance 
and adequate strength for years of 
reliable use. The 12 degree neck 
angle will allow the artist to hold 
the knife normally without point 
contact with the canvas surface. 
Series 1066 Knives are hand-forged 
stainless steel blades mounted in 
hardwood handles. 
34HOL1066.. 
Save 20% Off Retail 
Retail starting at $74.00 

 Holbein Painting Knives Mx Series MX  

Hand-forged stainless steel blades made from one piece of steel and a hard wood handle allow for predictable balance and 
adequate strength for years of reliable use. The 12 degree neck angle will allow the artist to hold the knife normally without 
point contact with the canvas surface. MX knives are flexible, strong and rust-proof. Choose from five shapes in both standard 
flexibility (S) and stiff flexibility (H) formats. The MX is a superior quality painting knife. 34HOLMX… Save 20% Off Retail 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/LIQFLU/liquitex-basic-fluid-acrylic?limit=12&page=5
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=12liq369943
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=12liq369943
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=12liq369943
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=34HOL
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=34HOL
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=34HOL


 

 

Artists around the world choose Arches, because inferior ma-
terials simply aren't worth the effort. Manufactured in the 
same French mill since 1492, Arches watercolor papers are 
produced on a cylinder mould with pure French stream water, 
cotton fibers and natural gelatin sizing to stand up to artists' 
most rigorous demands.  
52ARC… Save 40% Off Retail 

 

  Fabriano Cromia Paper  Gamblin Oils  

 

Fabriano Cromia paper is a long-life, acid-free paper ideal 
for pastel, pencil and charcoal drawing. Made of 50% cotton 
and 50% alpha-cellulose, these sheets have a soft feel and 
great tooth on both sides. Each sheet also has wet strength, 
making it suitable for light water media and mixed tech-
niques. Offering the best possible lightfastness, these 
sheets are made using no optical brighteners. Each sheet 
features two deckle edges, measures 19.6" x 25.5", and 
weighs 220gsm. Made in Italy using hydro-power.  
57FABFR19….  Retail #$11.45    Sale $5.49 

Non-yellowing binder for preparing acrylic col-
ours, collages and inlays. Translucent, satin matt 
finish. Fast drying, dilute with water. 
17PEB81863... Save 50% Off Retail 

White covering and adhesive primer to prepare 
surfaces for painting. Apply on any clean, non-
greasy surface. Matt finish, fast drying. 
17PEB81860…  Save 50% Off Retail 

 

 Pebeo Studio Gesso   Pebeo 3 in 1 Binder  

 

 Arches W/C Blocks 

 

 Since our founding, Gamblin Artists Colors has handcrafted 
luscious oil colors and contemporary mediums true to the 
working properties of traditional materials. We believe 
every painting deserves to stand the test of time and are 
proud to provide artists with safer, more permanent oil 
painting materials. Our ongoing commitment to painters 
and Studio Safety has made us an industry leader.    
10GAM…  Save 40% Off Retail 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/WatPad/watercolour-paper-blocks-and-pads?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=57FABFR
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=peb
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=pebeo%20gesso
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/GamblinOil/gamblin-oil?limit=12


 

 

 Holbein Pigment Paste  

 Water based, the 20 available 

35ml Holbein Pigment Pastes are 

the essence of all water soluble 
paint. Outstanding when used as-

is for block and mono printing 

alike, these pastes can also be 

added to any water soluble base 

including all acrylic and watercol-

or mediums. 15HOL… 

Save 50% Off Retail 

  Faber Castell Pitt Artist Dual Marker Sets 

Pitt Artist Pen Dual Markers fea-

ture a smooth, flexible brush nib 

for artistic work and a metal-

encased 0.8mm fiber-tip for add-

ing detail. The thick brush nib is 

suitable for fine to thick lines and 

allows for vast coverage, the fiber-

tip for fine drawing, contours, let-

tering and accents. The finest In-

dia ink in a practical drawing pen: 

the water-based ink is highly pig-

mented with excellent lightfast-

ness. It is odorless, permanent, 

waterproof and the ink will not 

bleed through paper. The transpar-

ent colors are buildable and perfect for layering. Ideal for mixed media tech-

niques!   21FAB162… Retail starting at $6.25 Save 25% Off Retail Sets 

 
 Flashe Acrylics 

Flashe is an extra fine, vinyl-based professional grade of 
matte permanent colors. so versatile, it may be used 
inside or outside. Good adherence and resistance to 

weather aggression.  

12LEF... Save  40% Off Retail   

 
 Interactive Acrylics 

Interactive changes the painting process, giving you 
plenty of time to blend and rework and giving you more 
creative freedom. 75 colours are intense without a 
plastic look or feel. Paint has a smooth, buttery con-
sistency that dries satin.  

12INT... Save  40% Off Retail  

 Princeton Camel Hair  
Brushes Pack of 12 

12/ea. 1/2” Princeton 

Camel Hair Brushes. 

24PRI103680 

Reg. $63.99 

Sale $9.95/pk. 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=15HOL
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=21fab1620
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Flashe/flashe-matte-artists-vinyl-based-colours?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/IntACY/interactive-acrylic?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/24PRI103680/Princeton-Camel-Hair-Brushes-12pk-Flat-12


 

 

 
 Daler Rowney FW Ink 

 

Save on all Golden Acrylics, 

and Golden Mediums. 

Golden Acrylics and Mediums 

Off Retail 

 

40% Off  

Retail 

12LIQ... 

Liquitex Heavy & Soft Body 

 Pebeo Mat Pub Acrylic 

140 ml pots (29 colours) Ready-to-use 

water-based highly-pigmented matt acryl-

ic paint that have excellent lightfastness 

(excluding fluorescent colours), very good 

adhesion and outdoor resistance. Velvet 

matt appearance.  12PEB256... 

Save 40% Off Retail 

FW Artists Ink is an acrylic based pigmented 
water resistant ink in a range of 38 colours, all of 
which have either a 3 or 4 star rating for perma-
nence. Such a high degree of lightfastness over 

such a range of fully intermixable colours makes them ideal for use 
by artists in the production of pictures for permanent display.  Such 
washes will dry to a water resistant film and successive layers of 
colour can be laid over a highly predicable manner.  
12DAL…. Retail  $13.99     Save 40% Off Retail 

 

New Colours 
Fluid Acrylic 

12GOL23024 Azo Gold 

12GOL23621 Light Magenta 

12GOL23661 Light Ultramarine Blue 

12GOL23771 Light Pthtalo Blue 

12GOL23761 Titan Mars Plae 

12GOL24904 Fluorescent  Yellow 

12GOL24931 Fluorescent Green 

12GOL24911 Fluorescent Red 

12GOL24926 Fluorescent Pink 

12GOL24941 Fluorescent Magenta 

Heavy body Acrylic 

12GOL24941 Azo Gold 

12GOL10062 Benzimidazolone Burnt 
Orange 

12GOL15792 Naphthol Pink 

Open Acrylic 

12GOL73022 Azo Gold 

12GOL75762 Titan Mars Pale 

12GOL75772 Light Phthalo 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Golden/golden-acrylic?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Golden/golden-acrylic?limit=12
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 Quiller Watercolour Brushes 

 

Pure Sable or Kolinsky is the finest way to make a watercolor 
brush. Coming up second is a hi-tech fiber and production method 
that rivals some of the finest Sable Brushes. Back 25 years ago, 
nylon or other synthetic fibers would make a fair student brush. 
Today with advanced technology we can achieve a brush that 
almost matches the finest Sables. Our 7000 Series is our current 
generation of advanced synthetic brushes. To design this 21st 
century brush we enlisted the aid of a renowned water media 
painter, Steve Quiller as our guide. Years ago synthetic brushes 
were not much more than chopped up fishing line bundled up and 
stuck on the end of a handle funny . They were horrible for the 
user, especially for the young student who often received this 
budget-priced creation. Today we have the ability to taper the 
strands of fiber so that each strand comes to a fine point. With 
careful selection of 11 different weights of fiber strands we can 
gently mix these into a marvelous brush head. The mixing of the 
weights is critical. With just the right amount of thicker fiber you 
can get just the right amount of hard snap to the brush. With the 
perfect mixture of a variety of thinner fibers we arrive at the 
perfect color carrying blend.    
 

 

  Princeton Brushes Isabey Blue Squirrel Quills 
Isabey's most popular watercolor 
brush. These brushes embody 
French artisanal skill and tradition. 
Capable of unbelievably large and 
flawless washes, it is capable of 
unique brush strokes and line work. It 
features Siberian blue squirrel hair, 
which is the finest with the most hairs 
per square inch. 24ISA62… 
Save 55% Off Retail 
  

Princeton  
Brushes 

Save 50%  
Off Retail 

24PRI 

 

 Winsor Newton Professional Heavy Body Acrylic 

These are our very finest acrylic paints - they're made with the latest developments in resin tech-
nology. Most acrylics darken as they dry, but our clever, translucent binder means that what you see 
is what you get. With no colour-shift, colour-matching is made  much easier. We've also made sure 
these paints have a longer working time without compromising the famous acrylic fast-drying time. 
And, with 80 brilliant colours, you're spoiled for choice.   
12WIN...  Save 40% Off Retail 
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24JAC7... Retail Starting $22.10 

Save 50% Off Retail 

https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=24ISA
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/PrinBru/princeton-brushes?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/ArtistAcrylic./winsor-newton-professional-artist-acrylic?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=24jac7


 

 

Click here to learn more  99GOLDENZOOM 

 

Have a closer look at 
See what Viviva  Watercolour 

Social Scoops 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cro82gfAFg_/  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrPR3xQPFyE/  

Get Art Market Ready 

 

https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/99GOLDENZOOM/Golden-Artist-Colors-Virtual-Lecture-Demo-May-11-2024
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cro82gfAFg_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrPR3xQPFyE/


 

 

  Cobra Water Mixable Oils 

Cobra Water Mixable Oil Colour is a true professional grade oil color 
which is specifically formulated to be thinned, mixed and cleaned with 
water instead of solvents. Perfect for those who don't like to work with 
solvents, or don't have a ventilated studio. Available in 40ml, 150ml and 
a full range of mediums. A rich palette of 70 colors, 32 mono pigment-
ed colors and 10 colors based on highly exclusive pigments such as 
cadmium, cobalt and chromium oxide.  
10COB210…  Save  40% Off Retail 

 
 Maimeri Puro Oil  

 Winsor Newton Artist Oil 

 
 Holbein Oil 

Holbein ranks as one of the world's finest lines of professional oil 
colors. The formulation of each color is modified individually to com-
pensate for the inherent differences in the working characteristics of 
pigments. The result is an even consistency across the entire palette 
of color.  
10HOL…     Save 40% Off Retail 

Every Winsor & Newton 
Artists' Oil Colour is 
individually formulated 
to enhance each pig-
ment's natural charac-
teristics and ensure 
stability of colour. By 
exercising maximum 
quality control through-
out all stages of manu-
facture, selecting the 
most suitable drying 
oils and method of 
pigment dispersion, the 

unique individual properties of each colour are preserved. 
Combined with over 170 years of manufacturing and quality 
control expertise, the formulation of Artist's Oil Colour 
ensures the best raw materials are made into the World's 
Finest Colours.  
10WIN12…   Save 40% Off Retail 

Superior oil colors: What is 
pure, sincere, not mixed 
with other foreign sub-
stances that change its 
characteristics or diminish 
its merits. More pigment oil 
and that's it. Simple. No 
change, only a minimal 
amount of additives to 
improve rheological quali-
ties. Elaborate for achieving 
an excellent color result. 
Color by color, individually 
calibrated, tested. 83 colors 
in perfect balance. 
 
10MAI001.. 

Save 45% Off Retail 
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Griffin Fast Drying Oil Colour offers the excellent advantage 
of faster drying times compared to traditional oil colours. 
This means that the traditional oil techniques of both 
impasto and glazing can be done in considerably less time 
and a painting can be completed in a single session. The 
full range of 50 colours are ideal for working outdoors, and 
greater transparency means increased depth and clarity for 
glazes.  10WIN1914… Save 40% Off Retail 

 Griffin Alykd Quick Dry Oil  

https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Cobra/cobra-water-mixable-oil-paint?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Holbein/holbein-oil?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/WinOil/winsor-newton-oils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Maimeri/maimeri-puro-oil?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/WinOil/winsor-newton-oils?limit=12


 

 

 

  Michael Harding Oil Colours 

 Williamsburg Oil Colour 

Michael Harding Oil paints are made by hand, using techniques which date back to the days of the Old 
Masters. There is a very simple reason for this painstaking process. Michael Harding as an artist and 
painter wanted to create colours that were true and vibrant, and paint which was beautiful and durable. 
The greater the pigment content of a paint the greater the resistance it has to fading. Nearly all manufac-
turers use various fillers to extend the volume of the oil paint. He totally refuse to do this. Why make 
something exceptional and then dilute it? Michael Harding will not claim that his paints will turn you into a 
great painter, but he can promise they will have a profound effect on your work. Your colours will be 
stronger and richer, and you will find the texture of the paint incomparable. You will love working with 
them. Try them. You will be amazed. 10MIC…   Save 30% Off Retail 

 Welcome to the new Williamsburg Handmade Oil Colors. 
Golden Artist Colors recognizes that this is not a homoge-
nized product, but a range of individual colors that pro-
vide a rich and varied experience, yet also harmonized to 
create a feel and balance unequaled by other modern oil 
colors. Retail starting at $24.85 
10WIL… Save 40% Off Retail 
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Holbein Colored Gesso is thick, creamy, and offers superb 
coverage and great opacity. Holbein Artist Colored Gesso is 
made with high chroma, lightfast pigments and can be used 
as a successful ground or as a painting medium on its own.   

17HOLAG…    Save 40% Off Retail  
Retail starting at $35.00 

Holbein Coloured Gesso  

 

MH Non-Absobant Acry. Primer 

 

Although this product is non-absorbing it will provide a 
strong bond to the layers of paint applied with just enough 
tooth so as not to be greasy in feel. The result after painting 
upon my non-absorbent acrylic primer: oil paint colours 
that look as though you have just brushed them on to your 
canvas and a long-lasting support that will not decay over 
the years. Available in  

17MICNAAP5 500 ml. Reg. $40.75 | Sale $28.75 
17MICNAAP1 1Litre. Reg. $65.25 |Sale $45.69 

  Taltine Odorless Solvent 

 

Our popular multipurpose 
paint thinner and solvent 
has the same properties 
as turpentine coupled with 
the beneficial removal of 
harmful aromatic ele-
ments. Due to its slow 
drying characteristics, 
Taltine is usefull in con-
trolling alkyd and oil col-
ours. Ideal for cleaning art 
tools such as brushes, 
palette knives and pal-
ettes. 17DEMM9TAL80 
3.6 Litre reg. $92.75  
Sale $42.50 

https://www.deltaart.ca/category/MichaelOil/michael-harding-oil?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Williamsburg/williamsburg-oil-paint?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=17holag
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=17MIC
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=17MIC
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/17DEMM9TAL80/Demco-Taltine-Solvent-3.6-Litre


 

 

  14Faber Castell Pitt Artists Pastel Pencils Sets 

Pitt artists' pastel pencils, with their oil-free 
pastel leads, are used by artists not only as 
the perfect complement to pastel crayons for 
elaborating fine details, but also on their 
own. Many artists who enjoy pastel tech-
niques and their versatility, but not the dirty 
hands and coloured dust that accompany 
them, have opted to use these special pen-
cils. Pitt pastel pencils have a very compact 
lead which is economical to use. The lead 
contains a high level of pigment, making the 
pencils ideally suited both to drawing lines 
and shading, as well as blending and merging 
into delicate colour transitions. The colour 
selection in this range places a particular 
emphasis on the muted shades and earth 
tones that are especially important for pas-
tel drawing. 
27FAB…    Save 25% Off Retail 

 

Number Set Size  Retail Sale 

31HOL449OP90 Set of 12 $ 68.00 $47.60 

31HOL449OP920 Set of 24 $135.00 $94.50 

31HOL449OP930 Set of 36 $200.00 $140.00 

31HOL449OP93 Set of 50 $270.00 $189.00 

31HOL449OP940 Set of 100 $550.00 $385.00 

31HOL449OP945 Set of 150 $820.00 $574.00 

HOL4490P946 Set of 150 $1100. $695.00 

HOL4490P946 is a Wood Box Set of 150 Pencils 

150 Oil-based colours, smooth and easy to draw, blend and overpaint with, Holbein Artist Colored Pencils are 
produced to meet the high demands of exceptional performance and handling characteristics by artists world-
wide.  Ideal for drawing, illustration, sketch and design, Holbein Artists Colored Pencils feature a soft, 3.8mm 
thick lead. The line offers a great variety of colors to choose from manufactured using reliable pigments with 
high lightfast ratings. Holbein Colored Pencils work well on any kind of paper with exceptional covering and 
blending capabilities. Holbein  Colored Pencils are an incomparable example of the great pride Holbein takes in 
producing the finest color in the world since 1900.  

Holbein Coloured Pencils Sets 

 

 

Progresso Woodless Coloured Pencils Sets 

Koh-I-Noor uses rich, top quality pigments for their Progresso woodless pencils. These pigments are highly concentrated and 
perfectly dispersed throughout the entire Progresso woodless color range. Progresso pencils also maintain excellent light permanen-
cy, creating vibrant, durable pieces of art. Another key component of the Progresso woodless pencil are the special oils used in the 
pencil lead. These oils, along with other binders, allow the Progresso woodless pencil to create dense, even strokes without the use of 
heavy pressure. These 7.6mm lead diameter are not encased in wood like other pencils; this reduces the loss from sharpening and 
maximizes the use of the entire lead. The end result is water-resistant, non-toxic and suitable for all artists.      
 31KOHFA875824  Set of 24      Reg. $ 42.29  |  Sale $ 19.95 

https://www.deltaart.ca/category/FAberPAstel/faber-castel-pitt-pastel-pencils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/holoilset/holbein-oil-base-coloured-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/holoilset/holbein-oil-base-coloured-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/holoilset/holbein-oil-base-coloured-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/holoilset/holbein-oil-base-coloured-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/holoilset/holbein-oil-base-coloured-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/holoilset/holbein-oil-base-coloured-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/holoilset/holbein-oil-base-coloured-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/holoilset/holbein-oil-base-coloured-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/kohprecol/koh-i-noor-progresso-woodless-colored-pencil?limit=12&page=3


 

 

  Caran D’ache  Professional Luminance Sets  

 

Smooth and permanent lead for artists 

and creative professionals. Lightfast-

ness in compliance with the highest 

international standard: ASTM D-6901. 

Wide range of colours developed with a 

large variety of highly concentrated pig-

ments. Permanent, water-fast-resistant 

leads lay down smooth. 3.8 mm Lead 

have high pigment concentration for 

bright intense colours. Highly recom-

mended for mixing, blending, shading, 

burnishing (with or without use of white 

pencil) and gradations. Uniform colour 

with no blooming.  

31CAR69… 

Save 25% Off Retail 

 Derwent Coloured Drawing Pencils Sets 

The natural choice This is drawing at its most natural, both in the 

exquisite colour range and the creative potential of this unique and 

rewarding pencil. Drawing has an extra wide, creamy textured strip 

which produces a beautifully soft, velvety finish. It is the perfect medi-

um for wildlife and nature studies, natural portraiture and dreamy, 

evocative landscapes.  

 

31DER0700671 Set of 12 Reg. $44.85 | Sale $29.95 

31DER0700672 Set of 24 Reg. $89.75 | Sale $58.95 

 

The 3.7mm color core is made from high-quality color 
pigment that results in a great transfer of color due to 
the fact that the pigments dissolve fully in water. The 
color can be applied using both dry and wet tech-
niques. Comes with one brush and convenient stor-

age box. 26BRU8835H24  

Reg. $69.00 | Sale $34.95 

 Bruynzeel Design  
Aquarel Pencil Set 

  Holbein Meltz  

Conveniently blend, blur, 

soften and mix HOCP 

with MELTZ, a water 

based blending thinner. 

 

Blending, gradations or 

brush stroke like effects 

can be achieved by using 

MELTZ on an area al-

ready covered with 

HOCP. While some colors 

are more difficult to mix 

or blend, color mixing is 

best done when HOCP 

has been applied in a 

cross-hatch or layered 

pattern. 

 

31HOL445OP850 

Reg. $11.75 

Sale $8.25 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/carset/caran-dache-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=31der07006
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=31der07006
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/26BRU8835H24/Bruynzeel-Design-Aquarel-Pencil-Set-of-24-Limited-Quantity
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/31HOL445OP850/Holbein-Meltz-Squeeze-Bottle-35ml


 

 

 

 Derwent Inktense Pencil Sets 

Derwent Inktense pencils are our best 
watercolour pencil ever! You can use them 
dry but mix them with water and WOW! the 
colour turns into vibrant ink. Once it’s dry 
the colour is fixed and you can work over 
the top of it, and, because it permanent 
it’s great for using on fabric such as silk 
and cotton.  

Number Size Retail Sale 

26DER0700928 Set of 12 $ 41.30 $ 27.25 

26DER0700929 Set of 24 $ 85.00 $ 54.95 

26DER2301842 Set of 36 $123.700 $ 79.95 

26DER2301843 Set of 72 $247.25 $162.95 

  Derwent Watersoluble Graphtint Pencils Sets  

Graphitint provides just a hint of colour but adding water literally transforms the 
tint into rich, vibrant colour. It’s available in a range of 24 subtle shades, from soft 
greys, blues and greens to glowing russets, plums and browns. Graphitint will 
appeal to artists looking for something a little bit different but with all the familiar 
qualities of their favourite graphite pencils.  
 

26DER0700802 Set of 12 Reg. $41.30 | Sale $27.50  

26DER0700803 Set of 24 Reg. $82.50 | Sale $49.95 

 

Albrecht Durer W/C Pencil  Polychromos Coloured Pencil                          

Albrecht Duerer artists' water-
colour pencils provide artists 
with great versatility of expres-
sion when drawing, shading 
and painting in watercolours. 
High-quality materials com-
bined with Faber-Castell's 
experience have resulted in 
pencils that produce unsur-
passed watercolour ef-
fects. 23FAB11... 

Polychromos artists' pencils are 
valued internationally by profes-
sionals and semi-professionals for 
their unsurpassed quality. The 
high quality standards of the 
Polychromos coloured pencils 
shine through, whether they are 
used for graphics or artistic free 
style. 31FAB1100... 

Number Set of Reg.  Sale  

26FAB117512 12 $39.29 $28.95 

26FAB117524 24 $78.55 $47.15 

26FAB117536 36 $117.80 $69.95 

26FAB117560 60 $196.35 $117.80 

26FAB117511 120 $395.00 $209.00 

Number Set of Reg.  Sale  

31FAB110012 12 $39.29 $28.95 

31FAB110024 24 $78.55 $47.15 

31FAB110036 36 $117.80 $69.95 

31FAB110060 60 $196.35 $117.80 

31FAB110011 120 $395.00 $209.00 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/category/INKTE/derwent-inktense-watercolor-pencils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/INKTE/derwent-inktense-watercolor-pencils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/INKTE/derwent-inktense-watercolor-pencils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/INKTE/derwent-inktense-watercolor-pencils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/INKTE/derwent-inktense-watercolor-pencils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/INKTE/derwent-inktense-watercolor-pencils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/fabalbsets/faber-castell-albrecht-durer-watercolor-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/fabalbsets/faber-castell-albrecht-durer-watercolor-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/fabalbsets/faber-castell-albrecht-durer-watercolor-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/fabalbsets/faber-castell-albrecht-durer-watercolor-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/fabalbsets/faber-castell-albrecht-durer-watercolor-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/POLSETSA/faber-castell-polychromos-coloued-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/POLSETSA/faber-castell-polychromos-coloued-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/POLSETSA/faber-castell-polychromos-coloued-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/POLSETSA/faber-castell-polychromos-coloued-pencil-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/POLSETSA/faber-castell-polychromos-coloued-pencil-sets?limit=12


 

 

  Lyra Polycolor Pencils Sets 

Lyra Polycolor Professional quality colored pencils come in 78 blend-
able shades. They are a lightfast, water-resistant oil based pencils 
with a high level of brilliance. Creamy cores lay down smoothly with 
no wax build-up. For fine, precise contours and brilliantly colored 
areas. Color can be applied to paper, cardboard, plastic, wood, and 
textiles. High break resistance. Extraordinary color brilliancy and 
opacity. Large 4mm color intensive lead.  
Rembrandt Polycolor Artist Colored Pencil  

31LYR00...   Save 40% Off Retail 

  17 Derwent Watercolour Pencils Sets 

 

 Derwent  Procolour Pencil Sets 

Pencils are easy and convenient to 
use, paints a little less so. But there's 
a high quality colour pencil that you 
can paint with as well, so you can 
enjoy the best of both worlds. Der-
went Watercolour can be used wet or 
dry, on wet or dry paper, to achieve a 
wide variety of effects. It comes in 72 
classic colours, which retain their full 
intensity however you use them. For 
sheer versatility, Derwent Watercol-
our is unmatched.   
26DER… 

The Procolour range of colored 
pencils feature a strong pencil 
core with a smooth formulation 
and highly pigmented color 
laydown. Suitable for a wide range 
of pencil techniques including 
blending, layering and cross-
hatching. These pencils offer in-
creased bendability while main-
taining a very strong core and are 
designed with a clean no-dust for-
mula.  
31DER... 

Save 35% Off Retail 

Save 35% Off Retail 

https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=31LYR&page=7
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/DerWat/derwent-watercolor-pencils?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/DerInSet/derwent-inktense-watercolour-pencils-sets?limit=12


 

 

  18 Derwent Lightfast Pencils Sets 

 Derwent Coloursoft Pencils Sets 
 

Derwent Lightfast pencils have been for-
mulated as 100% lightfast, this colored 
core combats the effects of UVA-radiation 
and maintains the longevity of colors on 
permanent display. Derwent Lightfast 
pencils are oil-based, smooth and creamy 
with a beautiful laydown of rich color. The 
thick core gives a dense color application 
which brings vibrancy to any drawing. 
Available in a range of 36 lightfast colors, 
artwork created will remain lightfast for 
up to 100 years under museum conditions. 
All colors comply with international light-
fast testing standard, ASTM D6901.  

The softest of pencils but in an 
amazingly strong and vibrant 
range of colours. The velvety 
softness of the strip releases 
rich, dense colour at a stroke and 
is perfect for mixing and blend-
ing. Despite its soft texture, Col-
oursoft sharpens to a fine point 
and works equally well for de-
tailed illustrations or bold, con-
temporary still-life drawings and 
portraiture. Available in a range 
of 72 dazzling colours, all with 
that gorgeous, consistently soft 
texture.  31DER070... Save 35% Off Retail 

31DER2302… 

Save 35% Off Retail 

 Caran D'ache 2 Full Blender + 2 Pencil Blender Blister  

Colourless oil and wax-based medium for universal use allowing you to blend, mix and 
deepen colours. Applies a waterproof layer and reinforces UV resistance. Hexagonal 
shape, this economical product can be used 100%. Multipurpose. An ideal complement 
for coloured pencils, graphite pencils and Caran d' Ache wax oil pastels  4 per pack.  
31CAR2301774 

Reg. $19.65/pk. | Sale  $12.79/pk. 

https://www.deltaart.ca/category/DERCOL/derwent-coloursoft-pencils?limit=12&page=7
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=31der230272
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/31DER2301774/Derwent-Burnisher-2-Blender-2-Pencil-Blister-Card


 

 

Copic Classic, Sketch, Ciao Markers and Sets  

21COPST… 

Save 30% Off Retail 

On Classic and 

Sketch Ciao  

Markers and Sets 

     13” 3 Piece Press Package /w Stand 

Contents 3 Pieces: Press 695202, Plate 695203, Cushion 695204 These pressed can be 
used for a variety of printmaking techniques, including relief, collagraph, engraving, etch-
ing and monoprinting. Richeson Presses are manufactured using quality parts and crafts-
manship: heavy casting, steel rollers, and micro gauges. These presses are built rock solid 
for professionals and priced for artists! gear Ratio: 2.62:1 Handle: Three Point Plate: 1/2 
thick phenolic Bed Size: 13 1/2"(w) x 26"(L) Blanket: 1/4" x 12"(w) x 26"(L) Maximum Print Size: 
12"(w) x 25"(L) Upper Roll Dimensions: 4 1/2" diameter x 13"(W) Lower Roll Dimensions: 2" 
Diameter x 13" (W) Clearance without Blanket: 1 1/4" Base Dimensions: 16"(W) x 29 1/2" (L) 
Shipping Weight: 161 lbs. 19JAC695201   Reg. $4570.00 | Sale $2895.00 
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For standard-sized blacklead 

pencils up to 8.2 mm with a 

sharpening angle of 23 for clear, 

accurate lines For thick blacklead 

and coloured pencils up to 10.2 

mm with a sharpening angle of 

30 for broad, soft lines Metal 

sharpener insert  46STA512003 

Reg. $5.60 | Sale $2.49 

 

Staedtler Oval Sharpener  

 

 Goldfaber W/C Pencil Set of 24 

The Goldfaber Aqua watercolour pencils convince with their 
soft and intense colour laydown as well as outstanding colour 
brilliance using either dry or wet techniques. All the dry 
drawing techniques of colour pencils can be used with these 
watercolour pencils. Using a wet paintbrush, stunning water-
colour paintings can be conjured into a motif or pattern 
designed with the Goldfaber Aqua. The fully watersoluble lead 
of the Goldfaber Aqua waterolour pencil was produced with 
the most innovative production technology and impresses 
with its excellent lightfastness.  
26FAB114624   Reg. $38.55 | Sale $24.95 

 

Compact Set of 24 W/C  

Twenty four vibrant watercolors in a handy compact contain-
ing four interlocking, stacking trays. 3-1/4" diameter com-
pact has a clear plastic lid/palette. Portable, affordable and 
fun for all ages! Conforms to ASTM D-4236.   
11ART3024A    Reg. $12.30 | Sale $5.55   

https://www.deltaart.ca/category/Copic/copic-markers?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=19JAC695201
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/46STA512003/Staedtler-Mars-Canister-Two-Hole-Metal-Sharpene
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/26FAB114624/Goldfaber-Watercolour-Pencil-Set-of-24
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/11ART3024A/Art-Advantage-24-Color-Compact-Watercolor-Paint


 

 

 Rembrandt Pastels Sets 

Pastels are a soft type of chalk based 
on kaolin (china clay) and pigment, 
with which drawings can be made in 
a style similar to painting. Artists who 
work with pastels tend to see their 
work as a painting rather than a 
drawing. In contrast to what the name 
suggests, the pastel range also con-
tains very bright colours. World-wide 
most used soft pastels. Characteristic 
softness for excellent colour release. 
Very high colouring power and bril-
liant colour tones. Manufactured with 
the purest pigments and finest quality 
kaolin. 35TAL...  Save 35% Off Retail 

 Unison Pastel Sets  

Unison manufactures over half a million individual 
sticks a year the pastels are still completely hand 
made and retain all the qualities of the originals. 
They are mixed to John’s meticulous recipes and 
are based on traditional pigments such as cadmi-
ums, cobalts and natural and synthetic earths. 
The difference in the manufacturing process, 
hand rolling rather than extrusion, gives Unison 
Colour Soft Pastels a unique texture, delivering a 
consistency of response across the colour spec-
trum that is unmatched and that is loved by art-
ists.  
35UNIST…  Save 25% Off Retail 
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  Pastelmat Card Pads 

PASTELMAT® is a premium card surface (360gsm / 170lb) specially developed for 
pastelists. Its unique velvety surface, made from a fine coating of cellulose fibers, 
has the ability to grab and hold multiple layers of even the softest pastels. PAS-
TELMAT® significantly reduces the need for fixative, which means that colors 
remain vibrant and fresh once applied. It is acid free and lightfast. PASTELMAT® is 
ideal for use with all dry media - pastel sticks, PanPastel, pencils and charcoal. It 
is also water resistant which means that it can be used with wet media – such as 
acrylics and watercolor for washes and mixed media techniques. 
 57PAS….  Retail Starting at $21.70       Save 35% Off retail 
 
 

https://www.deltaart.ca/category/SETREM/rembrandt-soft-pastels-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/category/UNISEt/unison-pastel-sets?limit=12
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=80&controls%5B1%5D=57PAS


 

 

Cylinder -mould made in Italy,  
100% long fiber cotton,  

Bright natural white,  
Internally and externally sized, Acid-free. No optical 

brighteners. 
20 Sheet per block. CP,HP, R 

Save 40% Off Retail  
All Winsor Newton  

Watercolour  
Professional Blocks.   52WIN66632.. 

 

 Fabriano Sketch Pad 

Sketch Pads feature 60 lb. (80 gsm) fine-tooth acid-free 
light cream paper. Erases cleanly, ideal for all sketching 
and drafting techniques. Use with pencil, colored pencil, 
pen, charcoal, soft pastel, oil pastel or other dry media. 
Suitable for entry-level or classroom use. Paper is made 
using Hydro-Power and is FSC Certified. Made in Italy. 
Available in spiral-bound (with micro perforations) and glue
-bound (fold over).  
56FAB7119100576   11” X 14”  100 Sheet 
Reg. $24.75 | Sale $12.49/ea. 

 

 Fabriano Mix Media Pad 

Mixed Media Pads feature a medium textured acid-
free soft white paper with special sizing, suitable for 
dry or wet techniques. Use with pencil, colored pencil, 
charcoal, pastel, pen and ink, marker, acrylic, gou-
ache and watercolor light wash. Paper is made using 
Hydro-Power and is FSC Certified. Made in Italy. 110 lb. 
(160 gsm)  which will support more wet media. It can 
be used for final and permanent work. Pads are spiral
-bound and micro-perforated. 56FAB7119100628   7” X 
10” 60 Sheet 110 lb. Reg. $20.95 | Sale $9.95/ea. 

 W&N W/C Pro Blocks     

 

These soft-cover notebooks are 100% Italian made and feature soft-touch, 
splash-resistant covers in classic lightfast colors. They contain eco-friendly, 
FSC certified, chlorine-free and acid-free extra-smooth 23 lb. (85gsm) Splen-
dorgel ivory paper with excellent opacity. Ideal for all writing instruments. 
The notebooks feature a matching elastic band closure, a ribbon bookmark 
and an internal bellows paper pocket. The belly band identifies the range 
and describes the product in eight different languages. Available in lined and 
dotted paper. 96 sheets per book. 56FAB19… Save 35% Off retail 

 

Fabriano Watercolour Blocks 

These Fabriano Artistico Watercolor Blocks are glue-
bound on all four sides and available in cold-press, hot-
press and rough grain surfaces. Fabriano Artistico is 
ideal for watercolor, tempera, gouache, acrylic, ink, 
charcoal, graphite and drawing; it is also suitable for 
printmaking. The paper is sized both internally and 
externally, making it both absorbent and resilient. The 
paper is mould-made, produced with 100% cotton, 
chlorine and acid-free, with vegan animal-free surface 
sizing.  52FABFR19…. Save 50% Off Retail 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=52WIN
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/56FAB7119100576/Fabriano-1264-Sketch-Pad-Wire-Bound-11-X-14-100-Sheet
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/56FAB7119100628/Fabriano-1264-Mixed-Media-Wire-Bound-110-lb.-7-X-10-60-Sheet
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=80&controls%5B1%5D=56fab19
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=40&controls%5B1%5D=52fabfr


 

 

 
Sienna Medium 
Pochade Box 
 

 

 

 

As the name implies, the Sienna all in 
one pochade box is designed to carry all 
the essentials for a day of plein air 
painting. The all in one pochade box has 
all the features of the regular Sienna 
pochade boxes, with some exciting new 
features as well. The all in one pochade 
box also includes a paper towel holder, 
which can be hung on the front edge of 
the box to hold a standard roll of paper 
towels. Closed Dimensions: 14 3/4 x 11 
1/4 x 5 1/2 Storage compartments 
measures 3 1/4" x 12 1/4" Net Weight: 6.8 
lbs Max canvas size: 17" tall x any width 
The all in one box has a palette area of 
10" x 12" and a maximum canvas height 
of 17“. 30SIECTB1014 
Reg. $473.00 | Sale $349.95 

Closed: 14 3/4 x 11 1/4 x 2 3/4,  Net 
Weight: 5.0 lbs, Max canvas size: 
17", The L box has a glass palette 
area of 10x12 and a maximum 
canvas height of 17 The M box has a 
palette area of 9x10 and a maxi-
mum canvas height of 15. The 
Sienna plein air pochade boxes are 
designed with ease of use, durabil-
ity, and versatility in mind. They are 
beautiful to look at and convenient 
to use. Our pochade box is essen-
tially an easel and a palette in one.   
30SIECTB1012 
Reg. $362.35 | Sale $239.54 
  

The Sienna Pochade Medium Box is 
Closed: 12 3/4  x 10 1/4 x 2 3/4, Net 
Weight: 4.4 lbs. Max canvas size: 15, 
The M box has a palette area of 9x10 
and a maximum canvas height of 15. 
The Sienna plein air pochade boxes 
are designed with ease of use, dura-
bility, and versatility in mind. They 
are beautiful to look at and conven-
ient to use. Our pochade box is 
essentially an easel and a palette in 
one. Both canvas panels and 
stretched canvas can be held in the 
adjustable canvas holders. The lid of 
the pochade box is held firmly in 
place at any angle thanks to the lid 
adjustment arm.   
30SIECTPB0910 
Reg. $325.39 | Sale $239.95 

 Sienna Large 
Pochade Box 
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 Lyptus Dulce Easel 

With its H-frame construction and 
laminated quad base, this easel offers 
great stability for working seated or 
standing. A slide and lock system 
adjusts the height. 
 

•Maximum Canvas Height 84" 
•Base Width/Depth: 21" x 24" 
•Compact Easel Height: 58" 
•Extended Easel Height: 95" 
•Box Dimensions:  
   61" x 21" x 6" 
•Shipping Weight: 25 lbs. - over size 

carton 
•Little assembly required 

30JAC840200 

Reg. $665.00  
Sale $279.00 

 Sienna All in One 

 

Santa Fe II Oak Easel 

With its H-frame construction and 
laminated quad base, this easel offers 
great stability for working seated or 
standing. A slide and lock system 
adjusts the height. 
 

Max canvas height: 106" 
Base width/depth: 24" x 30", Bot-
tom painting tray: 30" x 7½", 
Lowest easel height: 78", Highest 
easel height: 129", Box dimensions: 
77" x 30" x 10" 
Shipping weight: 98 lbs. 
Item Number: #880350 
30JAC88350 

 

Reg. $3175.00  
Sale $1595.00 

https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=30siectb
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=30siectb
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=30siectb
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/30JAC840200/Richeson-Lyptus-Wood-Dulce-Easel
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/30JAC880350/Best-Classic-Santa-Fe-II-Oak-Easel


 

 

 

AA Classic Studio Easel 

Constructed of hand-
finished beechwood, this 
classic studio easel features 
a stable H-frame design and 
adjustable incline and height 
controls. Accommodates 
canvases up to 50", and 
includes a shelf for supplies. 
The height adjusts from 
69.5"-96" and the base 
measures 21.5" square. 
Weighs 15 lbs. and folds flat 
for easy storage. Assembly 
required. Instructions are 
included. 30AA13135 
 
Reg. $449.49 
Sale $295.00 

 

 Best Sitha Easel 

Ideal for pastel, oil, casein & acrylic painting   Closed width 
depth: 24" x 26"   Closed height: 37";   Extended height: 87"   
Extended width: 48".   Side arms support wings when opened.   
Attached fold out easel can be adjusted to desired position, 
including forward tilt.   Easel width: 21".   Maximum canvas 
height of easel: 44".   Drawers are on smooth, full extension, 
metal bearing sliders for easy opening.   The top drawer con-
tains a 1/4" thick, 18" square palette with a melamine surface 
and a fold out holder for the supplied brush washer #411250 
Third drawer is deep enough for storage of canvas trays from 
easel when unit is in closed position.   Mounted on front lock-
ing rubber casters.   Packaged in heavy duty carton for pro-
tection   Shipping weight: 150 lbs.   Box dimensions: 27" x 27" x 
34".   Ships assembled by truck. (Casters must be attached 
when unit arrives to prevent damage in shipping). 
Out of the box.    30JAC880019    Reg. $3823.20 | Sale $1695.00 
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 Best Ultimate Easel 

Perfect for Large Works or 
Small. Front-locking plastic 
casters Max. Canvas Height: 
108", Base: 24" × 30" 
Compact Easel Height: 78" 
Extended Easel Height: 130", 
Middle Painting Tray: 22", 
Bottom Painting Tray: 26", 
52 lbs. Ships truck  
This easel is suitable for: 
oil, acrylic and casein. 
 
30JAC880000 
 
Reg. $1190.59 
Sale $875.00 

Our new and improved Cigar Box V 3.0 is perfect for day trips! . Made of basswood lami-
nate, this pochade model is designed for lightweight efficiency.  Holds 8x10 inch panels. Use 
on lap, desktop, or tripod. Holds 2 wet panels in the lid. Lid adjusts to any position through 
180° arc. Weighs only 2-1/4 lbs. Overall dimensions: 12.5" x 10" x 3.25". Bottom is 1 1/2" deep 
underneath the sliding palette. Removable divider in storage area under the sliding palette. 
Comes with a Universal Tripod Mount. 
30GU10210V3 
Reg. $349.99 
Sale $249.95  

 Guerrilla Cigar Box 8” X 10” V3 

https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/30AA13135/Art-Alternatives-Classic-Studio-Easel
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/30JAC880019/BEST-Sitha-Taboret-Easel-Cabinet
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/30JAC880000/Best-Ultimate-Oak-Easel
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/30GU10210V3/Guerrilla-8x10-Cigar-Box-Version-Three


 

 

 Arches® Oil (Arches Huile) paper is a French made 
300 gsm (140 lb), 4 deckled edge paper specially 
formulated for oil painting, yet it maintains the 
look and feel of traditional Arches papers. The 
paper features a powerful & efficient oil barrier 
that absorbs water, solvents, and binders evenly 
while allowing the paint and pigment to remain on 
the surface. It is ready to use - No need to gesso; 
no preparation required! This new and revolution-
ary surface is essential for any professional oil 
painter looking to capture their oil painting on 
paper all while saving time. Professional Oil paint-
ers as well as Oil painting students will love the 
convenience and ease of use that this paper of-
fers Advantages: 100% cotton Painting on Arches 
Oil paper is extremely convenient. Easy to store, 
easy to frame, lightweight to transport.    

Number Size Retail Sale 

53ARC 

200006580 
22”X30” $18.45 $ 10.95 

53ARC 

1795191 
51”X10 yd $507.85 $ 295.00 

 

 48” Center Finding Rule 

Alvin Aluminum Center Finding Rule 48"  

45ALVARC8  

Reg. $28.29 | Sale $14.95 

Arches Oil Paper 

 

Rise and slope gradua-
tions. Inking edges on all 
three sides. Hot-
stamped graduations. 
Thumcrew locks triangle 
securely at desired 
angle. 0.12" thick, light 
blue, optically clear 
acrylic.   
06LX710K Reg. $44.95  
Sale $9.95 

Adjustable Triangle  

 

Archival Aerosol Varnish MSA with UVLS is formulated with 
100% solvent-based, reversible acrylic co-polymer resin. It is 
an easy to use spray varnish made with fast drying acetone 
and a propellant. Properly applied, it creates a durable, even 
film with the same features as GOLDEN brushable MSA varnish 
plus, excellent wet/dry state clarity. It resists changes in ap-
pearance, remains flexible. It has an adjustable fan spray tip 
for precise application and reduced overspray. Available in 
Gloss, Semi-Gloss, Satin and Matte. Removable for conserva-
tion. 

17GOL0007….  Reg. $46.85 | Sale $28.95 

Golden Spray Varnish   IT’S BACK 
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https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/53ARC200006580/Arches-Oil-Paper-140lb300gsm-22-X-30-1795107
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/53ARC200006580/Arches-Oil-Paper-140lb300gsm-22-X-30-1795107
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/53ARC1795191/Arches-Oil-Paper-140lb300gsm-51-X-10-yards-1795191
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/53ARC1795191/Arches-Oil-Paper-140lb300gsm-51-X-10-yards-1795191
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/45ALVARC8/Alvin-Aluminum-Center-Finding-Rule-48
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/06LX710K/Alvin-Adjustable-Triangle-w-Inking-Edge-10
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=17GOL0007


 

 

Address 
11116-120 Street, 

Edmonton AB, T5G 2X8 

780.455.7983 (phone) 

780.454.5204 (fax) 

1.888.455.1606 (toll free) 

www.deltaart.ca 

Email: deltaart@deltaart.ca 

Conditions of Sale 
• Sale prices are good until Apr. 30, 2024 or while quantities last. 

• Prices, products, and conditions of sale may change without 
notice. 

• Sorry, some items are excluded from our rain check policy. 

• Shipping policy is F.O.B. Edmonton. 

• We accept Visa, MasterCard, Cash, Interac, or  authorized ac-
count. 

Store Hours: Monday—Friday 9:30 am—6:00 pm | Saturday 9:30 am—5:00 pm 

 

 

 Wafer Light Box 

These lightboxes feature dimmable LEDs that 

provide an even spread of light from edge-to-

edge. They are ultra slim at .31" thick and light-

weight. The lightboxes include a built-in ruler 

grid and are ideal for tracing, calligraphy, sten-

ciling, embossing, quilting, embroidery, sewing 

and more.The LED bulb will last approximately 

50K light hours. They are powered by an AC 

adapter and produce very low heat. 

00DIU35030 14” X 19” 

Reg. $404.55 | Sale $274.95 

 Ex-Large Clear Pencil Case 

Extra large case for storing pencils, 6" rulers, 

markers, pens, and more. This large size pen-

cil case of 7¾" x 4" x 1½".   

20ALVAPXL 

Reg$4.49 | Sale $1.25 

 

 

20ALVMT…  25” 
Reg. $18.35 | Sale $5.95 

20ALVMT37…  37” 
Reg. $26.05 | Sale $6.95 

20ALVMT43…  43” 
Reg. $31.50 | Sale $7.95 

Ice Plastic Mailing and Storage Tubes 

  
Large 5.6mm lead 

generates broad 

strokes, ideal for 

covering large 

areas. Perfect for 

life drawing and 

sketching. No-roll 

design is easy to 

hold and keeps 

hands clean.  

 
01HERLH560 
Reg. $24.49 
Sale $13.95 
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5.6 Lead Holder /w Leads 

https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/00DIU35030/Wafer-Lightbox-14-X-19-Illumination-12.6-X-17
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/20ALVAPXL/Alvin-Extra-Large-Clear-Pencil-Case-comes-in-Red-Blue-Translucent
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=20alvmt
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=20alvmt
https://www.deltaart.ca/search?limit=12&controls%5B1%5D=20alvmt
https://www.deltaart.ca/product/00/01HERLH560/Heritage-Arts-Hercules-Graphite-Pencil-Lead-Holder-Set

